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Magnet hospitals are so named because of their ability to attract and retain the best
professional nurses. Magnet Attractions profiles our story at Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network and shows how our clinical staff truly magnifies excellence.
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We’ve Come a Long Way
I can still remember the drives, sometimes 90 minutes, sometimes longer, to places like
Philadelphia or Wilmington, Del. Twenty years ago, traveling that distance was the only
way a nurse from the Lehigh Valley could attend a professional nursing organization
meeting or attend a university that offered a master’s degree in nursing.
Look how far we’ve come. Today, there are numerous nursing organization chapters
right here in the Lehigh Valley. You can earn a master’s degree at DeSales University,
or take courses via the Web. We also have resources like scholarships and flexible
work schedules to support us.

“Even as we grow professionally,
it’s important to remember
our ultimate goal:
to give the best, quality care
to our patients and
their families.”

Having all these wonderful opportunities close to home enhances our profession and
allows us to be the best we can be. We’ve been fortunate recently to be recognized as
an outstanding hospital—receiving Magnet redesignation from the American Nurses
Credentialing Center (ANCC) and being named one of 100 Best Companies to Work
For by FORTUNE magazine.
And with these awards and recognition, we always strive to do better. Our dedication
toward continuous improvement makes us a Magnet hospital. In this and upcoming
issues of Magnet Attractions, you’ll read about how your colleagues embody our Forces
of Magnetism, defined by the ANCC, as well as how their achievements meet
Magnet’s expectations.
In this issue, you’ll learn how our clinicians are taking the reins to establish local
chapters of professional organizations (page 4), returning to school to enhance their
bedside care (page 9), and using resources like the Rapid Response Team to provide
better care for patients (page 8).
We are indeed fortunate to have tremendous professional opportunities so close to home.
I encourage you to take advantage of them. Consider joining a professional organization
where you can network with colleagues from other hospitals and learn new ideas. If
you’re thinking of returning to school, talk to your supervisor and colleagues who
have done the same, and consider if it’s right for you. Even as we grow professionally,
it’s important to remember our ultimate goal: to give the best, quality care to our
patients and their families.

Terry A. Capuano, R.N., M.S.N., M.B.A., C.N.A., B.C.
Senior Vice President, Clinical Services
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If You Build It, They Will Come
Clinicians start local professional chapters to
enhance care in the Lehigh Valley
s Magnet caregivers, we strive for the next level of care. For several clinicians this meant taking the
reins and starting local chapters of national professional organizations so colleagues can meet and
learn from other local caregivers, have professional development opportunities close to home, receive
professional publications, and in some cases, get a reduced cost for certification exams. Learn how their
efforts enhance care:

A

Bringing
professional
growth closer
to home
Each year when Lynda ThomWeiss, R.N., attended the
National Association of
Neonatal Nurses annual
conference, she was drawn to
the camaraderie of the
Delaware Valley chapter. “The
nurses came together
to improve neonatal nursing
practice and have fun,”
she says.
So in January 2006, she and colleagues
Karen O’Leary, C.R.N.P., Carol Brensinger,
R.N., Sue Bomboy, R.N., Mary Walters,
C.R.N.P., Tanya Frailey, R.N., and Jan
Larson, R.N., started a chapter closer to
home in the Lehigh Valley. “Instead of
traveling to Philadelphia or New Jersey for
continuing education classes, we have them
here,” says Weiss, president of the
Northeastern Pennsylvania chapter. “We
also give back to the community. We helped
raise money to support University MedEvac’s
efforts to give stuffed toy helicopters to its
young patients.”
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Keith Micucci, R.N., director of emergency
services for University MedEvac and LVH–17th
and Chew, and his colleagues saw a need to
resuscitate the local chapter of the Emergency
Nurses Association.
With help from LVH–Cedar Crest emergency
services director Courtney Vose, R.N., and
MedEvac patient care specialist Barry
Mitchneck, R.N., Micucci (now president) sent
letters to former members from regional hospitals
and was overwhelmed with the response. The
local chapter now has about 150 members and
meets monthly. “We look at policies and
procedures—like ED overcrowding—and
take a stance on local and national
issues. We always think about what is
best for our patients,” Micucci says.
Members recently had the opportunity to take a preparatory
class for the emergency
nursing certification exam.

Soaring
to new
heights

An Rx Officer
Leroy Kromis’ unique position keeps patients safe

Shaping the
image of
nursing
Judy Bailey, R.N., and her
husband, Bob, were celebrating their anniversary in
Las Vegas when she spotted
the “Nurse Follies” slot
machine at the Wynn casino.
Negative nursing stereotypes
spun on the machine’s
wheels. “I found it offensive,” Bailey says. So, she wrote a
letter to the casino’s owner and the Center for Nursing
Advocacy. The result: the casino owner removed the
offending images.
Recognizing the need to present an accurate and positive
portrayal of nurses, nursing excellence specialist Barb
Zuppa, R.N., contacted the Center for Nursing Advocacy
about starting a Lehigh Valley chapter. “We’re one of only
six chapters nationwide,” she says. Bailey attended the first
meeting in January. “It’s a good avenue for hospitals and
nursing schools to promote a positive image of our profession in the Lehigh Valley,” she says.
Want to join a local chapter of a professional organization?
Contact the Center for Professional Excellence at 610-402-1704
to learn what’s available in your specialty.
Kimberly Hassler

Force: Quality of Nursing Leadership
Magnet’s Expectation: Nurses at all levels are leading and
participating in professional nursing organizations and
activities at local, state, national and international levels.

While at times we
strive to eliminate
redundancy in the
workplace, medication safety officer
Leroy Kromis,
Pharm.D., encourages
it. “The more we
triple-check
medications before
administering them,
the more we ensure
patients receive the
right dose of the right
medication at the right
time,” he says.

Redundancy equals safety—Medication safety officer Leroy
Kromis, Pharm.D., works closely with caregivers to evaluate
medications and protocols. On the neonatal intensive care unit,
he worked with caregivers like Denise Keeler, R.N. (right), and
unit-based pharmacist Jenny Boucher, Pharm.D. (center), to
develop a new protocol for the anti-clotting drug heparin.

An Allentown native and former high-school science teacher, Kromis
came to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network from Duke University
Medical Center. He is one of only three dedicated medication safety officers in Pennsylvania and 20 nationwide. “The fact that I was hired in this
capacity shows our commitment to patient safety,” he says.
Kromis evaluates new medications to determine if they’re appropriate for
hospital use, educates caregivers about medication safety and ensures
regulations are followed. He investigates patient event reports and helps
caregivers solve medication safety problems.
Kromis also studies medication errors made at other hospitals to ensure
similar incidents don’t occur here. When three infants died at an
Indianapolis hospital after receiving an overdose of the anti-clotting
drug heparin, Kromis collaborated with pediatric caregivers to design a
preventative plan. Even though heparin is commonly used to flush intravenous lines, pediatric nurses suggested we stop storing it on patient
units. Now, whether it’s needed for a patient or to flush an IV, heparin is
ordered through CAPOE. “I work closely with nurses because they know
best when it comes to delivering care at the bedside,” Kromis says.
Medication bar-coding, automated dispensing cabinets and pharmacy
robots also are improving medication safety. “If we work together and
use technology to triple-check medications, we’ll create a safer hospital
for patients,” Kromis says. “Things might take a little longer, but it’s
worth it.”

Rick Martuscelli

Force: Quality of Care
Magnet’s Expectation: Innovative patient safety programs
have been developed, implemented and evaluated with
involvement of nurses from various practice settings.
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Class

Research project: to discover the effectiveness of the total
joint replacement class. Here’s a profile of the study.

in

Study background: Before patients undergo total hip or knee replacement surgery, they have the
option of attending a 90-minute class to learn how to prepare for the procedure and how to
care for themselves afterward.
The class includes presentations by an orthopedic nurse, a physical therapist, an occupational
therapist and a case manager. “We cover everything from what to expect after surgery to the
importance of having a family member or friend at home while recovering,” says 5C patient
care coordinator Susan Gross, R.N., a class instructor.
“We hoped patients were benefiting from the information they heard in class,” says 5B and 5C
patient care specialist Eileen Sacco. “But we didn’t have any way to prove it. As Magnet caregivers, we feel it’s important to base our practice on evidence, so we decided to ask them if the
class was valuable.” Last year, a multidisciplinary team designed a research study.
Research question: Does the total joint replacement class prepare patients for their surgery
and rehabilitation?
Population studied: Fifty-three adult patients who attended the preoperative total joint replacement
class at LVH–Cedar Crest (there is also a class offered at LVH–Muhlenberg)
and then were admitted to the orthopedic unit (5C) after surgery.
Study design: The team designed a questionnaire with 11 questions that
tested patients on their knowledge. It was given to patients before the
preoperative class, at class completion and upon discharge.
Principal findings: Patients’ knowledge improved significantly
after the class. “Discharge scores were similar to those
immediately after the class, which supports the concept
that patients remembered what they learned,” Sacco says.
“Class evaluations also showed most attendees felt their
education needs were ‘totally met.’”

From classroom to bedside—Caregivers like Susan Gross, R.N. (right),
proved through a research study that patients benefit from taking a
total joint replacement class prior to surgery. Bonnie Mercer of New
Tripoli is one of them. She attended the class before having knee
surgery and says she feels prepared for her recovery at home.

6

LESSONS
LEARNED
Twice a month, patients attend a total joint replacement class to learn
what to expect before, during and after their surgeries. They learn from
the same caregivers who care for them after surgery. Here’s what they
had to say about the benefits of the class:
“The class and home-planning checklist they
handed out helped me think ahead to what my
needs will be when I come home after surgery.
Because my sons live a distance from me, it
helped them plan ahead, too, to make my
recovery smoother."

Nancy Napoli of Lansford

“To read information about the surgery and
Outcomes: “We used the results of the
study to find ways to make the class even
more beneficial for patients,” says physical
therapist Sandra Tremblay, a research
team member. “Patients were thirsty for
more knowledge and wanted additional
information about how to care for themselves at home. Now an occupational
therapist talks to patients during the class
about devices they can use at home to
help them with tasks like showering and
getting dressed. The team is considering a
new study to determine whether the class
is helping to improve patients’ outcomes
after surgery.

recovery is one thing. To hear it from those
who will be caring for me is another. It makes
more of an impact.”

Bonnie Mercer of New Tripoli

“I wanted to know as much as I could about
what to expect before and after surgery,
including rehabilitation, in the hospital and
especially at home. I also wanted to

Force: Quality of Care

learn about assistive devices I should have at

Magnet’s Expectation: Education and
mentoring engage staff nurses in
research and evidence-based practice.

home. The class answered all these questions
and more.”

Lino “Lee” DeGasperis of Allentown

Kimberly Hassler
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s soon as Chris Schoup, R.N., arrived for her
morning shift, she checked on her patient—a
woman recovering from an open appendectomy.
She was pale and was having trouble breathing.
Schoup alerted the attending physician, and they
agreed she would closely monitor the patient.

A

The woman’s condition slowly declined, but
Schoup couldn’t determine the cause. So, she
called the attending physician and the Rapid
Response Team (RRT).
Within minutes a critical care nurse, respiratory
therapist and hospitalist rushed through the door.
After reviewing the woman’s medical history,
taking her vitals and conducting several tests,
the team—including the attending physician and
Schoup—agreed the patient should be moved
to critical care. Caregivers later discovered the
woman had a potentially fatal blood clot in
her lung.

RRT:
STAT—Chris Schoup, R.N.
(above), was unsure about what
could be causing her patient’s
condition to decline. So, she
called the attending physician
and the Rapid Response Team.
Within minutes, the team—
which includes (l-r) a critical
care nurse like Marilyn Leshko,
R.N. (with a RRT supply bag), a
hospitalist like Caroline Shedlock,
M.D., and a respiratory therapist
like Joel Strohecker—responded.
Since its inception in February
2006, the RRT has responded to
309 calls at LVH–Cedar Crest and
97 at LVH–Muhlenberg.

Prior to the RRT, a nurse could always contact
individual resources such as the respiratory
therapist on call. “Now, there’s a team of experts
bringing a higher level of care to the bedside—
a valuable resource for nurses,” Schoup says.
Need the Rapid Response Team? If you are a nurse on
a medical-surgical or step-down unit, call 1199.

Force: Consultation and Resources
Magnet’s Expectation: Leadership establishes
a practice environment in which resources
support professional nursing practice.
Sally Gilotti

A Resource for Nurses
The Rapid Response Team is available 24/7 to assist you when
you’re just not sure what’s wrong with your patient
“At first I was hesitant to call the RRT, because
there were no definitive signs regarding her
condition,” Schoup says. “Now I know that’s the
best time to call.”
The RRT formed a year ago to give nurses on
medical-surgical and step-down units another
resource. “We want to reach patients before they
get worse and potentially go into arrest,” says
Marilyn Leshko, R.N., a critical care nurse and
RRT member.
Research shows patients can begin to deteriorate
before they actually experience a respiratory or
cardiac arrest, sometimes even six hours beforehand. The goal of the RRT is to decrease arrests
on medical-surgical and step-down units and
improve care.
Since the inception of RRT at LVH–Cedar Crest
in February 2006, there have been about 20 less
code blues than last year, according to senior
clinical information specialist Beth Karoly.
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(Because the RRT at LVH–Muhlenberg started
in July 2006, it’s too early to determine if there’s
a decline.) “We’re not sure if the decrease is a
result of the RRT, but we’ll continue analyzing
the data,” Karoly says.

Bedside
As a pediatric intensive care nurse, Michele
Dunstan, R.N., thoroughly examines her
patients’ ears, eyes and throat for symptoms
related to their illnesses. Now that she’s earning
her master’s degree and taking classes in advanced
clinical assessment and pathophysiology, she’s
gaining even more understanding of symptoms
and how they relate to a patient’s illness. “I’m
building on what I already learned in college and
from my nursing colleagues,” Dunstan says. “It’s
offering me a new perspective on how I care for
my patients.”
More R.N.s like Dunstan are choosing to earn
their master’s degrees and stay at the bedside. In
fact, five of Dunstan’s colleagues on the pediatric
intensive care unit (PICU) are enrolled in master’s of nursing programs.

Learn how earning a master’s
degree has enhanced one nurse’s
bedside care and opened the
door for other opportunities
Dunstan hopes to teach the next generation of
nurses in the classroom after graduating in 2009.
She also plans to continue working at the bedside. “It’s important that I stay involved in
patient care,” she says. “I love it, and it will help
me be a better teacher.”
Think you might want to go back to college, but not
sure if you can make it work? Call 610-402-CARE to
register for Lehigh Carbon Community College’s
special sessions on going to back to college and how
you can make it work.

Force: Professional Development

Sta

Be

A perfect balance—During the
week, Michele Dunstan, R.N.
(right), is earning her master’s
degree at DeSales University
and teaching student clinical
trials. During night shift, she
cares for patients like Tyler of
Jim Thorpe on PICU.

Magnet’s Expectation: We have professional
development programs, such as tuition reimbursement, access to Web-based education
and participation in conferences.

Dunstan wanted to be a nurse ever since volunteering as a teenager and attending nursing
exposure programs like our Take NOTES.
But, she also wanted to be a teacher. She
later realized that with a master’s degree, she
could care for patients at the bedside while also
teaching aspiring nurses. She currently teaches
nursing students completing their clinical
experience at the hospital and also works
weekends on PICU.
“It’s been challenging working night
shift, teaching during the week and
attending classes in the evening—all
while raising a family,” Dunstan says.
“Having my colleagues in class,
too, really helps,” she says. “We
have a mini support system and
study together.”
Matthew Burns
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Our Magnet Moments
continuing education
MARCH
1

Trauma 2007: A Continuum of Care
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Best Western Conference Center, Routes 512 and 22

2

Trauma 2007: A Continuum of Care
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Best Western Conference Center, Routes 512 and 22

8

Assessment & Management of Behavioral Dyscontrol
(Code Orange)
8 a.m.-12:30 p.m., LVH-M Banko, Classrooms 1 and 2

8

Advanced Neurosciences
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-17 Auditorium

9

Assessment & Management of Behavioral Dyscontrol
(Code Orange)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-M Banko, Classrooms 1 and 2

9

Pediatric Critical Care Course
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-CC, Classrooms 2 and 3

12

Introduction to Basic Dysrhythmias (Day 1)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-M Banko, Classrooms 1 and 2

16

Introduction to Basic Dysrhythmias (Day 2)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-M Banko, Classrooms 1 and 2

19

Critical Care Course: Fluids & Electrolytes/Cardio Part I
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-CC, Auditorium

26

Advancing Diabetes Care in the 21st Century
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-CC, Classrooms 1, 2 and 3

26

Preceptor Preparation Program
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-17, Auditorium

26

Critical Care Course: Cardiovascular Part II
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., School of Nursing Auditorium

27

Critical Care Course: Cardiovascular Part III
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., School of Nursing Auditorium

27

ONS Chemotherapy/Biotherapy (Day 1)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., JDMCC Conference, Rooms 1a and1b

28

ONS Chemotherapy/Biotherapy (Day 2)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., JDMCC Conference, Rooms 1a and1b

29

Cardiovascular Surgery
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-CC Auditorium

30

Transplant Symposium
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-CC Auditorium

APRIL
2

The S.T.A.B.L.E Program (Day 1)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-17 Auditorium

3

The S.T.A.B.L.E Program (Day 2)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-17 Auditorium

4

Oncology Core Course (Day 1)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., JDMCC, Conference Rooms 1a and1b

9

Critical Care Course: Pulmonary Part I
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-17 Auditorium

10

Critical Care Course: Pulmonary Part II
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-M, ECC Rooms C and D

11

Oncology Core Course (Day 2)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., JDMCC, Conference Rooms 1a and1b

13

Code Orange Recertification
7:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. or 12:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
LVH-M Banko, Classrooms 1 and 2

13

Preceptor Preparation Program
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-CC Classrooms 1 and 2

16

The S.T.A.B.L.E Program (Day 1)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-17 Auditorium

17

The S.T.A.B.L.E Program (Day 2)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-17 Auditorium

18

Oncology Core Course (Day 3)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., JDMCC, Conference Rooms 1a and1b

21

Advances in Heart Failure Management
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-M, ECC Rooms A, B, C and D

23

Critical Care Course - Hemodynamics
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., EMI Lecture Hall

23

Advanced Dysrhythmias
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-CC, Classroom 1

24

Introduction to Basic Dysrhythmias (Day 1)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-M, ECC Rooms C and D

26

Introduction to Basic Dysrhythmias (Day 2)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-M, ECC Rooms C and D

27

The Letter of the Law in Adolescent Health Care:
More Shades of Gray Than Black and White
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., LVH-CC Auditorium

Contact Division of Education at 610-969-2277 to register for a course.

sharing our knowledge
PRESENTATIONS

10

Joanna Bokovoy, R.N., Kim Hitchings, R.N., and Janet
Hauser, R.N. (of Regis University, Denver, Colo.)
The Relationship of Professional Practice Elements and Unit
Performance (oral presentation)

National Perinatal Association 2006 Annual Conference
Washington, D.C., September 2006
Laura Beaupre, R.N., and Erika Linden, R.N.
Maternal-Fetal Transport Program (oral presentation)

Vicki Wertman, R.N., and Julie Fulcher, R.N.
“Shouldn’t We Be Doing That Here?” Empowering Direct Care
Nurses to Drive an Evidence-Based Culture (poster presentation)

Tenth National Magnet Conference
Denver, Colo., October 2006
Georgiann Morgan, R.N., and Molly Sebastian, R.N.
Clinical Practice Peer Review: Response to Quality of Care
Issues (oral presentation)

American Assembly of Men in Nursing
Portland, Ore., October 2006
Daryl Gordon, R.N., Andrew Haja, R.N., and
Nicholas Kirch, R.N.
Men in Nursing—A Different Perspective (oral presentation)

Moved to Tears
Many of the 61 families that came to collect
holiday gifts left choked up with tears of
gratitude. One mother told caregivers their
donations gave her family with holiday cheer
that she could not provide herself. The
Professional Excellence Council’s Adopt-aFamily program helped 170 children and 72
adults from the Lehigh Valley. More than 55
departments and several individuals, including
(l-r) Mary Jean Potylycki, R.N., Marla Koch,
Eileen Wasson, R.N., and her daughter, Emily,
helped by donating items that ranged from
toys to furniture.

Sharing Our Magnet Environment
Abut 100 nurses from across the country came here to learn how to create
a Magnet environment—the ideal practice environment for nurses.
“Journey to Nursing Excellence and Magnet Recognition Workshop” was
co-hosted by LVHHN and the American Nurses Credentialing Center
(ANCC), which oversees the Magnet recognition program. Nurses heard
from our clinicians, like LVH–Cedar Crest emergency services director
Courtney Vose, R.N. (above, standing), and ANCC consultants on how to
build a professional culture, formulate programs and reach higher
patient outcomes.

Hats Off to the
Professional Excellence Council
This winter, caregivers distributed more than 300 pairs of mittens and
gloves, 300 hats and 100 coats to pediatric patients in the LVH–17th and
Chew emergency department. Community members donated items to the
drive, sponsored by the Professional Excellence Council. Hand-knitted
scarves and hats also were donated by a group of Moravian College
students, known as the Knit-Wits.

We Helped Write the Book
A staff-authored manuscript about the creation and management of our emergency behavioral health unit at LVH–Muhlenberg will be featured in a Joint
Commission book about hospitals that are improving emergency services.
While researching its upcoming book (which hasn’t been named yet), the
commission discovered an article, written by (l-r) patient care specialist Diana
Haines, R.N., research and grant specialist Gina Sierzega, and emergency
medicine administrative director Christina Lewis, R.N. It was published in the
Journal of Emergency Nursing.“The manuscript explains how we created the
emergency behavioral health unit, which is unique to emergency departments,
and how we care for these special patients,” Lewis says. “We feel it’s an honor
to have it recognized and reprinted by The Joint Commission.”
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